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Abstract
The surface diffusion of individual molecules is of paramount importance in self-
assembly processes and catalytic processes. However, the fundamental understand-
ing of molecule diffusion peculiarities considering conformations and adsorption sites
remain poorly known at the atomic-scale. Here, we probe the 4’-(4-tolyl)-2,2’:6’,2”-
terpyridine adsorbed on the Au(111) herringbone structure combining scanning tun-
neling microscopy and atomic force microscopy. Molecules are controllably translated
by electrons excitations over the reconstruction, except at elbows acting as pinning
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centres. Experimental data supported by theoretical calculations show there the for-
mation of coordination bonds between the molecule and Au atoms of the surface. Using
force spectroscopy, we quantify local variation of the surface potential and the lateral
force required to move the molecule. We found an elevation of the diffusion barrier at
elbows of the reconstruction of ∼ 100 meV compared to the rest of the surface.
Keywords: atomic force microscopy, single-molecule, scanning tunneling microscopy,
force spectroscopy, molecular machine.
”Special problems occur when things get small [...] and might turn out to be advantages
if you knew how to design for them.” commented R. Feynman in 1983 while discussing the
prospects of building-up ”infinitesimal machinery”.1 In spring 2017, the first international
”NanoCar Race” was organized by the CEMES laboratory2 in a unique low-temperature
four-probe scanning tunneling microscope (STM). The competition aimed to propel specially-
designed molecular vehicles along the Au(111) herringbone structure. The race took place
at the nanometer scale during 36 hours between four participants ”driving” in parallel their
concept cars. In addressing this challenge, the competitors had to tackle the fundamental
issues expressed by Feynman in his seminal speech: the proper design of such ”machinery”,
its actuation and direction of motion at the atomic scale as well as the control of the friction
forces arising at the surface.
With recent progress in scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) and atomic force mi-
croscopy (AFM) at low temperature, the investigation of organic compounds at surfaces
has become possible from the single–molecule level up to their large-scale assemblies with
remarkable precision.3 These techniques have also demonstrated their abilities to induce
local displacements of single–atoms and molecules down to the atomic level4 through pre-
cise repositioning by mechanical interactions.5–7 This real–space approach further allowed
insights into intramolecular mechanics,8,9 single–molecule tribology properties10–13 as well as
the design and manipulation of elaborated molecular machines propelled by local conforma-
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tional changes.14,15 Instead of using molecular mechanics only, another elegant way to induce
molecule motion consists of using inelastic tunneling electrons to excite appropriate vibra-
tion modes of the molecule. The coupling between electrons and vibronic modes can result
in molecule translation,16–18 rotation19,20 as well as chemical reactions.22–25 However, vibra-
tionally activated molecular displacement has, in principle, a large stochastic part rectified
by the molecule itself. To benefit from it, a proper molecular design26 and/or the use of an
external electric field in the tunneling junction are required to impose the direction of motion
on a surface.17,27,28 Not only restricted to the molecule design, the surface diffusion is also
governed the subtle interplay between the molecule adsorption and the underlying surface
potential which must be addressed in detail.29–31 Such investigations provide fundamental
understanding of the surface energy landscape, the electronic and vibrational excitations as
well as the diffusion processes of complex molecular structures at surfaces.
Here, we report on the adsorption and diffusion properties of the 4’-(4-Tolyl)-2,2’:6’,2”-
terpyridine, so-called Swiss Nano Dragster, on the Au(111) herringbone structure by combin-
ing high-resolution STM/AFM imaging and density functional theory (DFT) calculations.
The translation of the molecule is induced by inelastic excitations through electron injections
or extractions at 4.7 K. The vibrationally excited molecule also responds to the inhomoge-
neous electrical field induced by the STM tip in the tunneling junction which allow us to
govern the direction of translation. Single–molecules are efficiently displaced all over the
reconstruction but show drastic differences of their diffusion at specific elbows acting as pin-
ning centres. The experimental data supported by DFT calculations show the formation at
those locations of a coordination complex between the terpyridine unit of the molecule and
Au atoms of the surface which modifies the molecule conformation. Using force spectro-
scopic measurements, we quantify there an increase of the lateral force threshold required
to mechanically move the molecule of ∼ 280 pN corresponding to an increase of the surface
diffusion barrier of the molecule of ∼ 100 meV compared to the rest of the surface.
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Figure 1: Comparison of The Adsorption Geometries of Single SND Molecules
on Au(111). a, Chemical structure of the Swiss Nano Dragster (SND) molecule, 4’-
(4-methylphenyl)-2,2’:6’,2”-terpyridine. b, STM overview of the adsorbed molecules on
Au(111). The molecules first adsorb at specific elbows of the herringbone structure de-
noted ”X” and then along the valleys of the fcc/hcp reconstruction, (It = 2pA, Vtip = - 150
mV). The dashed lines represent the racetrack. c, STM image of the molecule at the valley
and d, the corresponding AFM image. e, STM image of the molecule at the X elbow and f,
the corresponding AFM image. g, STM topographic image of an Au coordination complex
and h, the corresponding AFM image. Scale bars = 0.5 nm.
Results And Discussion
Swiss Nano Dragster And The Gold Racetrack: The 4’-(4-methylphenyl)–2,2’:6’,2”–
terpyridine molecule,32 so-called Swiss NanoDrasgter (SND), has a planar structure com-
posed of three pyridine units and one front 4-methylphenyl unit linked by interannular C-
C bonds (Figure 1a). The terpyridine moieties act as coordination center favouring the
formation of coordination bonds with transition metals via the lone-pairs of the pyridine
nitrogens.32 On the surface, these specific and localized interactions of the terpyridine are
expected to locally enhance the molecule adsorption by interacting with the gold substrate
and also respond to the external electrical field of the STM tip. This is slightly in contrast
to previous molecular machines which are propelled at surfaces by conformational changes
driven by electrons from the STM tip.14,15 The front tolyl unit weakly physisorbs on gold by
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Figure 2: Adsorption Geometry of The SND-Au-SND Complex on Au(111). a,
STM topographic image of the SND-Au-SND coordination complex (It = 2 pA, V = -150
mV) and b, The corresponding AFM image with a CO-terminated tip. c, Close-up AFM
image of the coordination center revealing the Au-molecules bonding. The yellow dashed
lines symbolizes the coordination bonds expected for such planar coordination geometry.
The bond lengths are 1 = 315 pm, 2 = 330 pm, 3 = 223 pm and 4 = 224 pm. Scale bars =
0.5 nm.
van der Waals interactions.10 This unit acts as front spoiler of the vehicle since it is expected
to balance the friction forces during translation on the gold surface.
The Au(111) surface is characterized by a hexagonal arrangement of atoms with a her-
ringbone reconstruction. The reconstruction is composed of valleys, ridges and elbows that
result from alternating face-centered-cubic (fcc) and hexagonal-close-packed (hcp) regions
(see STM atomic resolution in Supp. Info. Figure S1). Previous experimental works showed
adsorption peculiarities of atoms and molecules the two coexisting elbow sites, denoted X
and Y in Figure 1b.33,34 During the NanoCar Race, the competitors had to realize three
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straight lines and two curves along this reconstruction as depicted in Figure 1b. Under-
standing the complexity of the Au(111) surface potential with respect to the molecular
vehicle is thus a fundamental challenge to foreseeing its adsorption as a single–molecule and
its displacements.
Adsorption Geometries of The SND Molecules on Au(111). A first prerequisite of
the NanoCar Race was to obtain single–molecules on a Au(111) sample kept at room temper-
ature from thermal deposition in ultra-high vacuum. For the race purpose, single–molecules
were indeed preferable instead of assemblies to facilitate manipulations. Upon deposition of
the SND molecule in that conditions, a clear hierarchy of the adsorption is observed since
single–molecules first sit at the X elbows (Figure 1b) whereas the adjacent Y elbows always
remain free. After saturation of those X elbows, single SND molecules are then found located
along the fcc and hcp valleys as shown by the dashed circle of Figure 1b. Figures 1c-h report
all the adsorption geometries observed at the surface by STM/AFM imaging at 4.7 K with
CO-terminated tips. Figures 1c and d show typical STM/AFM images of the SND molecule
at the valley position. The AFM image (Figures 1d) reveals that the molecule adopts a flat
conformation where the bright protrusion corresponds to the tolyl unit and the three other
rings are the pyridine units. Figure 1e shows a STM image of the molecule located at the X
elbow which does not reveal drastic differences in comparison to the valley site (Figures 1c).
The corresponding AFM image (Figure 1f) however shows a clear conformational change
consisting of a slight rotation of the peripheral pyridine units along the C-C bonds. This
geometrical adaptation in comparison to the flat conformation suggests a variation of the
molecule-surface interactions, that arises from the formation of coordination bonds between
the pyridine units and gold atoms of the underlying X elbow site.
This interpretation is further supported by studying other coordination complexes spon-
taneously formed at the surface between SND molecules and Au adatoms. Figures 1g and
h shows a STM image of a Au-SND complex and the corresponding AFM image obtained
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with CO-terminated tips which reveals the presence of the Au adatom at the proximity of
one pyridine center. The rotation of the peripheral pyridine units is observed due to the
complex formation in analogy to the elbow case. However, in comparison with the Au-SND
complex, the AFM image of the elbow conformation (Figure 1f) does not show the presence
of the Au adatom. Recent works have also reported similar conformational adaptation of
molecules by AFM imaging upon complex formation with Au or Cu adatoms.37,38 It was
shown that, although the molecule also modifies its geometry, the adatom involved in the
complex formation does not always have a clear signature in the AFM data depending on
its position with respect to the molecule plane.38 We thus assume that a similar effect arises
in Figure 1f since the Au atom in that case is pulled from the surface (X elbow) and not a
surface atom in the molecule plane.
SND-Au-SND complexes are also observed at the surface as shown in Figure 2. The
terpyridine units of both SND molecules are rather planar in that case (Figure 2b). A closer
look at the coordination center in Figure 2c suggests an increase of the number of coordina-
tion bonds of the SND-Au-SND case to four (depicted by yellow lines) compared to the the
Au-SND complex assumed to be three. We also estimated the Au-molecule bond lengths in
the coordination center that vary from 220 to 330 ± 25 pm. In contrast to references,37,38
the coordination bond lengths are much larger in our case but in agreement with values
found in porphyrine or phthalocyanine macrocycles (∼ 205 pm and 190 pm). As a result, we
think that the coordination geometry of the SND-Au-SND complex evolves from a trigonal
pyramidal in the Au-SND complex case to a rather square planar geometry in analogy to
porphyrin macrocyles. This might explain the planarization of the pyridine units in the
SND-Au-SND case similar to porphyrin macrocycle.
To better understand the adsorption of the single SND molecules and their electronic
properties, we intensively performed DFT calculations on an unreconstructed gold surface
(see Methods). Figure 3 shows the relaxed structure of the flat-lying SND molecule (Fig-
ure 3a) and the Au-SND complex (Figure 3d). The simulated AFM image (Figure 3b)
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Figure 3: Flat-Lying Molecule Versus Au-SND Coordination Complex. a, Top and
side views of the adsorption geometry of the molecule at the valley location obtained by
DFT calculations. b, Simulated AFM image from the relaxed structure of a. c, Projected
density of states (blue). d, Top and side views of the absorption geometry at the Au-molecule
coordinate obtained by DFT optimization using VASP. e, Simulated AFM image revealing
the tilting of the pyridine end-groups due to coordination. f, Projected density of states of
the system. In c and f, the contribution of the gold is shown by the grey shaded areas, carbon
by grey lines and nitrogen by blue lines, respectively. The total PDOS of the molecule is
shown as blue and purple shaded area for the occupied and unoccupied states.
obtained from the calculated geometry with the probe particle model of reference39 is in
excellent agreement with the experimental data (Figure 1d). Note that several local min-
ima are also possible for such flat conformation in terms of position with respect to the
surface lattice (see also Supp. Info. Figure S3). The simulated AFM data of those other
configurations are always in agreement with the experimental AFM data. Figure 3c shows
the projected density of states of the flat conformation with the occupied and unoccupied
molecular states coloured in blue and purple, respectively. The gray area refers to the PDOS
of the gold surface. The red and gray curves represent the PDOS of the nitrogen and car-
bon atoms of the molecules, respectively. The highest occupied molecular state (HOMO) is
located at ∼ -1.25 eV and the lowest unoccupied state (LUMO) at ∼ 0.8 eV corresponding
to a HOMO-LUMO gap of 2.05 eV.
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Figure 4: Vibration Modes And Electrons-Phonon Coupling of The ”Flat”
Molecule. The top images shows the vibration modes of the SND molecule structure.
The graphs shows electrons-phonon coupling of the flat SND molecule though HOMO (blue)
and LUMO (gray) excitations, respectively.
Regarding the calculated Au-SND complex of Figure 3d, the pyridine nitrogens of the
Au-SND complex are strongly coordinated with the surface gold atom which leads to the
rotation of the pyridine groups. This tilt is clearly observed in the simulation of the AFM
picture (Figure 3e) in agreement with the experimental observations (Figures 1f and h). As
aforementioned, the Au adatom in the AFM simulation is not visible as in the experimental
data which can be imputed to its position slightly below the molecule plane in the simulation
compared to the experiment. Nevertheless, the DFT calculations confirm the coordination
bonds between the lone pair electrons of the terpyridine units and the Au surface adatom,
either lifted from the surface or in the molecule plane, that drastically modify the molecule
geometry compared to its flat conformation. Figure 3f shows the projected density of states
of such Au-SND complex with the occupied and unoccupied molecular states coloured in
blue and purple, respectively. Compared to Figure 3c, the LUMO of the Au-SND complex
is shifted towards the Fermi level (∼ 0.5 eV) whereas the HOMO position remains rather
unchanged (∼ -1.25 eV). Upon complexation, the HOMO-LUMO gap decreases to ∼ 1.75
eV.
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Figure 5: Single–Molecule Displacements Induced by Inelastic Electrons. a, Ex-
perimental differential conductance, dI/dV , of the SND molecule at valley position. b,
Current-voltage spectra, I(V ), obtained at 4.7 K with a gold-coated tip showing the min-
imum threshold voltages (± 500 mV) inducing the molecule motion. Depending on the
polarity, the molecule is either repelled (negative tip sample) or attracted (positive tip volt-
age) from the tip position where the pulse is applied. c, STM images showing controlled
translations using the repulsive mode (Vsample = -2.0 V) and the attractive mode (Vsample =
+ 1.6 V), (It = 2 pA, V = 150 mV). The red and yellow dots refer to the tip position prior
to the excitation at the corresponding voltages. g, Snapshots of an elaborated manipulation
path across ridges and valleys (in blue) using the attractive mode.
Actuation by Inelastic Tunneling Electrons. Knowing the various molecular geome-
tries, our aim during the NanoCar Race was to displace individual molecules over long dis-
tances in a repeatable manner using inelastic tunneling electrons from the STM tip. Among
all reported geometries, we targeted the flat conformation expected to have the smallest
adhesion and which is the most encountered at the Au(111) surface. Through injection or
extraction of tunneling electrons, the excitation of the molecule vibration modes is expected
to play a fundamental role in the molecule motion.17–21 To better understand this aspect
of the process, the coupling strengths between the charge carriers and the vibration modes
(Figure 4) were extracted from numerical calculations of the flat conformation (Figure 3thata
and see also Methods). Different vibration modes with energies up to 0.2 eV present a sig-
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nificant coupling with both, electrons and holes.
Figure 5a shows a typical differential conductance dI/dV spectra of the molecule on
Au(111) acquired at 4.7 K with a gold-coated tip obtained by a gentle indentation into the
bare surface. For positive sample voltages, a sharp resonance at ∼ 1.6 V is observed which
is assigned to the LUMO resonance peak of the molecule and in good agreement with the
DFT calculations (Figure 3c). At negative sample voltages, the assignment of the HOMO
molecule frontier orbitals is rather difficult due to the important contribution of underlying
gold electrons. According to the calculations (Figure 3c), the broad resonance peak has a
shoulder at ∼ -0.5 V coinciding to gold states (Supp Info. Fig. S2) and only a small contri-
bution from the molecule states between -1 eV and the Fermi level is present.
Steering And Technical Characteristics of The SND on Gold. Figure 5b shows a
typical I(V ) trace acquired above the molecule to induce its displacement with a gold-coated
tip obtained by gentle indentation into the gold surface at 4.7 K. Note that the reproducibil-
ity of this curve as well as the later described manipulation process is intrinsically bound to
the tip quality and thus its preparation described in the Methods section. A successful event
is experimentally observed as an abrupt jump in the curve. Comparing the current varia-
tion between the forward (black) and backward (red) I(V ) curves reveals that the molecule
is either repelled from the tip position for sample voltages ≤ 500 mV or attracted below
the tip for negative sample voltages ≤ -500 mV. The minimum threshold voltage to induce
the molecule motion is ± 500 mV which is above the energy of the fundamental vibrational
modes of the molecule (Figure 4). Although the electronic excitation is not in resonance with
those fundamental vibronic modes, they might be still accessible through indirect tunneling
processes using higher voltages. Interestingly, the observation of the direction of displace-
ment depending on the voltage applied in the tunnelling junction suggest a coupling of the
electric field with the excited vibration modes in analogy to reference.27 Indeed, we observe
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a clear difference of the direction of displacements depending on the tip voltage as shown in
the graph Figure 5b. More precisely, negative tip voltage (or positive sample voltage) leads
to a ”repulsive mode” meaning that the molecule is always repelled from the tip position (red
area in Figure 5c). For positive tip voltages (i.e. negative sample voltages), the molecule is
instead attracted towards the tip position during the pulse (Figure 5d). This mode is thus
referred to the ”attractive mode”. It has, compared to the repulsive mode, the advantage of
allowing the control of the direction of displacement which is strictly determined by the tip
position prior to the excitation. Although the mean free path of the molecule per excitation
is much smaller with the attractive mode than the repulsive mode (∼ 0.6–0.8 nm versus 2–3
nm), this mode is preferred to achieve long manipulation path (Figure 5e) since it allows the
steering control.
To prove the high control the manipulation procedure, Figure 5e shows a complex path
realised over the herringbone reconstruction using the attractive mode (see also supplemen-
tary movie). A total distance of ∼ 27 nm was achieved in 90 min using ∼ 45 I(V) sweeps
corresponding to an average distance per excitation of ∼ 0.6 nm and a maximum speed of
about 16-20 nm.h−1. Although the voltage sweep time above the molecule required for its
excitation is in the order of 1–2 seconds, the limitation of the speed relies on the number
of STM images acquired between each excitation, their acquisition time (∼ 3 min.image−1)
as well as their resolution (256 × 256 pixels2). Improvements can be clearly done regarding
these aspects but are not in the scope of the present work.
The molecule translation is induced for a minimum tunneling current of I = ± 20 pA
at voltages of ∼ ± 500 mV (Figure 5b). This corresponds to an minimum electrical power
delivered to the tunneling junction, defined as Pelec = U × I, of ∼ 10 pW.29,30 While keeping
similar current values, larger voltages of ∼ ± 1.8 V are however preferable to increase the
success rate of the manipulation process as discussed in reference.27 Typical powers Pelec are
in the order of 36 pW. Too large excitation power, e.g. ≥ 300 pW (U = ± 3 V, I = 100 pA),
leads to the destruction of the molecule as shown in Figures 6a and b. This corresponds
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Figure 6: Destruction of SND Molecule Vehicle And Preparation of The Race-
track. a-b, ”Accident” that can occur when using too high excitation power to displace
the SND molecule. Upon trapping at elbows or close to molecule assemblies, the electronic
excitation requires higher voltages. For voltages of ± 2.8 V, the molecule structure can be
destroyed as revealed in the STM and corresponding AFM image with a CO-terminated tip
b. c, Successive STM images with a Au–coated tip showing the removal of surrounding
SND molecules from the gold racetrack, (It = 2 pA, V = 100 mV, R = 50 GΩ). An STM
image is acquired at the white rectangle with a smaller tunneling resistance to wipe away
the molecules (It = 250 pA, V = 100 mV, R = 400 MΩ).
to the maximum electrical power of the tunnel junction that the molecule can theoretically
hold. We also emphasize that these values do not correspond to the effective power required
to excite the molecule displacement since most of the electrons tunnel elastically through
the molecule (without triggering any inelastic molecular excitations) and dissipate into the
substrate.
Experimentally, the SND molecule can be efficiently translated along both fcc and hcp
valleys as well as across ridges. Short curves are possible allowing the overtaking of single–
molecules and their assemblies as shown in Figure 5e. However, to complete the long distance
of the NanoCar Race racetrack, further strategies were explored to clean the molecules from
the racetrack. Although most of the single SND molecules can be removed using the method
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Figure 7: Comparison Between The Experimental Excitation Map And The
Charge Density Difference Obtained From DFT Calculations. a, Excitation map of
the molecule as a function of the tip position and polarity. The blue and red pixels refers to
positive tip voltages (attractive mode) and negative tip voltages (repulsive mode) of ± 1.8
V, respectively. b, Modification of the electronic density of the molecule-surface complex
upon adsorption. The red and blue area corresponds to an excess and lack of electrons,
respectively.
described above, this technique cannot be employed in case of self-assemblies. For that, the
molecules must be wiped away as shown in Figure 6c using STM scans with smaller tunneling
resistance compared to the stable scan conditions.
A Field-Assisted Vibrationally-Excited Propulsion: The control of the steering is
not explained by only considering inelastic processes involving the molecule vibrations since
this does not impose in principle a direction of motion. As reported in reference,27 the
vibrationally–excited molecule might also respond to the local electric field of the STM
junction. To better understand this aspect, we built up an excitation map of the SND
molecule as a function of tip position and polarity. Each successful molecule manipulation
was reported on a grid of 25 × 25 pixels2 above the molecule shown in Figure 7a. The blue
and red pixel colors refer to successful translations using positive tip voltages (attractive
mode) and negative tip voltages (repulsive mode) of ± 1.8 V, respectively. The pixel color
intensity represents the number of successful hopping events where a total number of 200
manipulations are reported. Since the tip quality has an important role in the manipulation
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process, the reproducibility of its conditions was ensured by gentle indentations of ∼ 1 nm
into the bare gold at 4.7 K. That way, symmetric gold-coated tip apexes were systematically
produced for the manipulations. We avoided all undefined tip apexes in the map statistics
which can lead to unexpected molecule displacements. Note finally that the molecule exci-
tations as well as the indentation procedure were successfully reproduced in the four-probe
microscope hosting the NanoCar Race.
The repulsive mode (red pixels) requires to excite the molecule precisely at the location
of the terpyridines whereas the tip positioning for the attractive mode (blue pixels) is more
delocalized at the surrounding of the molecule. For the repulsive mode, i.e. for electron
injections, the hopping motion has a random direction and more difficult to activate experi-
mentally (only 20 counts). This mode was not further explored because the direction of the
molecule motion is not controlled in contrast to the attractive mode. In this last mode, the
direction of translation as well as the final position of the molecule correspond to the pixel
position before excitation (blue pixels in Figure 7a), i.e. the tip position. Based on this
map, we steered our vehicle during the training and the NanoCar Race over paths longer
than 100 nm (∼ 160 excitations).
The polarity–dependent molecule translations suggest the response of the molecule to the
electric field of the tunnel junction.27 To clarify this point, we compute using DFT calcula-
tions the charge density difference of the adsorbed SND molecule in the flat conformation
(Figure 7b). The red and blue area correspond to an excess and a lack of electrons, re-
spectively. The molecule is negatively charged at the surface (qmol = -0.36e) which induces
charge depletion areas in the underlying gold lattice (blue areas). An important electron
accumulation is observed at the terpyridine coordination center. Assuming this location to
be a single–point charge compared to the rest of the molecule, the control of the direction
is intuitively explained as the response of the charge at the terpyridine center to the electric
field of the tip. The scattering of the blue pixels around the molecule (Figure 7a) coincides
with the average translation distance obtained with the attractive mode (∼ 0.6–0.8 nm).
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This observation suggest that, although the molecule is sensitive to the tip electric field,
exciting the vibration mode of the molecules through electron extraction is mandatory to
allow its translations. More precisely, applying large field off the molecule without tunneling
though any molecular orbitals will not induce molecule motions. As introduced by Ohara et
al.,27 we conclude that the propulsion consists in a field-assisted vibrationally–excited molec-
ular motion. However, we observed that this scenario is not valid anymore upon complex
formation of the SND molecule with surface Au atoms. there, the chemical binding strongly
modifies the charge character of the molecule, the vibration mode as well as its diffusion
properties.28 This aspect related to the position of the molecule with respect to the surface
is a key issue that we had to experimentally explore to achieve the curves along the gold
reconstruction.
Site–Dependent Lateral Force Required to Move The Molecule : Effect of the
Elbow. To quantify the local variation of the molecule diffusion barrier, force spectroscopic
measurements were conducted to extract the lateral force and potential energy required
to move the SND molecule over the gold reconstruction.11,40–42 Figures 8a and b shows
successive frequency shift versus x distance curves, ∆f(x) (grey curves) acquired from left
to right with a metallic tip at 4.7 K above molecules located at elbow and valley sites while
reducing the tip-sample distance by 300 pm. The red curves refer to the last trace inducing
the molecule displacement and the arrows correspond to the threshold lateral force potential
barrier required to activate the molecular motion (Figures 8c and f). The molecule at the
X elbow (Figure 8a) is pushed by the tip over several atomic sites as revealed by the typical
stick–slip of ∆f curve which is related to the Au(111) lattice constant.11–13 The molecule
at valley position (Figure 8d) is pulled by the tip with a less pronounced stick-slip pattern
which suggests a lower tip-molecule interactions. The resulting potential and lateral force
fields for the X elbow and valley site are plotted in Figures 8b-c and e-f, respectively. The
threshold lateral force required to move the molecule at the X elbow is FXelbowL ∼ - 400 pN,
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Figure 8: Lateral Force to Move The Molecule : Elbow vs. Valley. a, Successive
∆f(x) traces acquired above a SND to mechanically induce its motion from an elbow po-
sition. b-c, Extracted potential U(x) and lateral forces Fx(x) from a. The displacement
occurs at the red arrow in c and f and corresponds to an attractive lateral force of 400 pN
and 120 pN, respectively. d, ∆f(x) traces acquired above a SND to mechanically induce its
motion along the Au(111) valley. e-f, Extracted potential and lateral forces from d. The
motion is obtained at the red arrows and corresponds to an attractive lateral force of ≈
170 pN. g, Successive STM images showing how a curve is realized with the SND molecule
(circle) by avoiding the X elbow of the gold reconstruction, (It = 5 pA, Vtip = - 150 mV).
whereas, at the valley site, this value increases to FvalleyL ∼ - 120 pN. This site-dependent
variation of ∼ 280 pN is the direct consequence of the coordination bonds formed with the
surface atoms of the X elbows (Figure 1f) in contrast to others adsorption sites. Comparing
the potential fields (Figures 8b and e), the measured diffusion barrier needed to displace the
molecule between neighbouring atomic sites is ∼ 330 meV for molecules at the X elbow and
∼ 230 meV for the valley sites, respectively. These values are in remarkable agreement with
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Figure 9: Diffusion Energy Barrier of The Flat SND Molecule. Energy landscape
for the diffusion along a straight path for two distinct orientation of the molecule on an
unreconstructed gold surface.
previous DFT calculations performed for other organic molecules on gold.30,43
The energy landscapes for diffusion of two adsorption sites of the flat conformation
were also estimated via DFT calculations on an unreconstructed gold surface (see Methods).
Depending on the initial orientation of the molecule on the surface (right inset of Figure 9),
the energy values varies between 60 meV to 140 meV. The potential landscape shows values
in the same order of magnitude than the experimental data (Figure 8e) as well as a very
small modification of the conformation during translation. In close agreement with the
experimental data, the energy landscape has also a modulation with a periodicity of 0.288 nm
which corresponds to the Au-Au interatomic distance. Superimposed to these oscillations,
a longer modulation with a periodicity of 1.44 nm is also observed and corresponds to five
Au-Au bond. This arises from the interaction of the molecule with the sub-surface gold
layers.
NanoCar Race. During the preparation of the NanoCar Race, we learnt that the impor-
tant aspects of the competition such as the molecule adsorption, its excitation and steering
with the STM as well as the surface peculiarities are interconnected parameters that must
be understood as an ensemble to achieve navigation over long distances with precision. The
molecule design, its size and weight are naturally the key features to foresee the driving
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Figure 10: The Racetrack During The NanoCar Race. The track consists of nine
straight lines and nine curves for a length of 133 nm. Each segment (black lines) is 10–
nm long. A total of 6 hours and 30 min was required to complete it using four molecules
and ∼ 250 excitations. Before the race, several molecules were removed from the track by
tip-induced manipulations and parked along the racetrack. (It = 5 pA, Vtip = - 250 mV)
behaviour at the surface. As shown in this work, the host surface must be also taken into
account to control the adhesion forces at the molecular scale.
During the NanoCar Race, we completed our 133-nm gold-racetrack (dashed yellow lines
in (Figure 10) in 6 hours and 30 min with more than 250 excitations and ranked first. We
used a total of four molecules to finish the whole distance for an average speed of 20 nm.h−1.
This speed was mainly limited by the number of intermediate STM images required to follow
the complex path and to avoid crashes into obstacles of the track. To reduce the obstacles,
we also removed prior to the race several molecules from the track by tip-induced manip-
ulations and parked them aside. Only molecules in the flat-lying conformation (Figure 1d)
were manipulated using the attractive mode, whereas all other configurations were left at
their adsorption position. From all participants, the SND molecule, composed of 43 atoms
and an atomic weight of 323.9 u, was the smallest nanocar. Knowing that typical powers of
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∼ 100 pW were employed during the race to electrically excite the molecule with the STM
tip, we estimate its power-to-atomic-weight ratio to 0.3 pW.u−1 on gold. To facilitate the
comparison of the performance of the molecular vehicle operated on common surfaces, we
invite future concept cars to use such standard which is independent of the molecule size
and weight.
Conclusion
To summarize, we report our experiences of the controlled manipulations of the Swiss Nano
Dragster over the gold herringbone structure in the preparation of the NanoCar Race. Among
all the molecule geometries characterized by STM and AFM imaging and coexisting at the
gold surface, the controlled diffusion of SND molecule is readily induced for the flat lying
SND molecule at valleys. The propulsion consists of the excitation of the molecule vibration
modes by electron injection or extraction. Its steering is further governed by the electric
field applied to the tunneling junction by the tip. The ”field-assisted vibrationally-excited”
motion is fully controlled and highly repeatable all over the herringbone reconstruction,
except at the elbows acting as pinning sites. Indeed, these locations promote the formation of
a coordination complex between the molecule and surface atoms which modifies the intrinsic
diffusion properties of the molecule. Using force spectroscopy, we quantify an increase of the
lateral force required to move the molecule at this peculiarities of ∼ 280 pN compared to
the rest of the surface, corresponding to an increase of the diffusion barrier of ∼ 100 meV.
Fundamentally, this study underlines the pivotal role of the structure and local reactivity of
the gold reconstruction into the adsorption and diffusion properties of surface adsorbates at
the atomic scale. This might have further implications for the proper design of molecular
machines capable of transporting single–atoms at surfaces with optimized friction properties.
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Methods
Sample Preparation. Au(111) single crystals were cleaned by several sputtering and
annealing cycles in ultra high vacuum. The 4’–(4-methylphenyl)–2,2’:6’,2”–terpyridine was
molecules were evaporated from a quartz crucible onto the sample kept at room temperature
in ultra-high vacuum.
STM/AFM Experiments. The experiments at the University of Basel were carried out
at 4.7 K with an Omicron GmbH low-temperature STM/AFM operated with a Nanonis RC5
electronics. We used commercial and home–made tuning fork sensors in the qPlus configura-
tion (f0 = 26 kHz, Q = 10000–25000 at 5K, A = 50 pm, nominal spring constant 1800Nm
1).
Unless mentioned, the AFM images were acquired at constant-height with CO–terminated
tips. The scanning tunneling spectroscopy was acquired with the lock-in technique (Umod =
10 mV, f0 = 600 kHz). The experiments at the CEMES were performed with a four-probe
low temperature microscope from Omicron GmbH.
Tip Preparation. To obtain symmetric and metallic tips in a reproducible way, we used
gentle indentations of ∼ 1.0 nm into the bare gold substrate at 4.7 K. That way, symmetric
gold-coated tip apexes were systematically produced and used for the manipulations. The
CO terminated tips were obtained by picking up a single CO molecule adsorbed on the gold
surface using a Z spectroscopic curve and used for the AFM images.
Excitation Map. The excitation map represents the tip positioning with respect to the
SND molecule prior to its excitation with electrons on a grid of 25 × 25 pixel2. The molecule
excitation is induced by acquiring a single current–voltage I(V ) spectrum above the molecule
from 0 V to the desired voltages. For the repulsive and attractive modes, this maximum
voltage applied to the tip was set to ± 1.8 V, respectively. Successful translations are
observed in the curve as an abrupt jump as described in the manuscript Figure 5. A total of
more than 200 manipulations are reported in the excitation map of Figure 7 corresponding
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to a cumulated distance of ∼ 120 nm. Note also that the excitation map strongly depends on
the tip apex conditions. Both the indentation and manipulation procedures were successfully
transferred to the four-probe microscope hosting the NanoCar Race.
Force Spectroscopic Measurements. Force spectroscopic measurements were obtained
with oscillation amplitude of A= 50 pm at 4.7 K without applying tip-sample voltages (V
= 0 V). To built-up the ∆f(x, z) fields of Figure 8, successive frequency shift versus x
distance curves, ∆f(x) (grey curves) acquired from left to right above molecules at elbow
and valley sites while reducing the tip-sample distance by 300 pm with steps of 30 pm.
From the ∆f(x, z) data, we extracted the potential U(x, z) and lateral force fields FL(x, z)
through successive integrations along z of the ∆f and a derivation along x as described in
references.11,40–42 The long-range van der Waals background was estimated and extracted
from the raw data using a 10-nm long ∆f(z) curve above the gold surface.
DFT Calculations. Periodic DFT calculations were performed using the Vienna ab-initio
Simulation Package (VASP) version 5.4.1.44 The simulations used projected augmented wave
(PAW)45 in the generalized gradient approximation (GGA)46 of the density functional. Prior
to the simulations, a 7×7 super cell of the gold surface containing 6 layers was fully relaxed.
During this relaxation, the bottom two layers were fixed at their bulk positions and the
system was relaxed until the maximum force was of 10−3 eV/A˚. A vertical separation of 2.5
nm was introduced between the stacked unit cells. Due to the large size of the system only
one k-point (the Γ-point) was considered during the simulations. The position of the molecule
on the surface was then optimized using different starting positions. The presence of a large
number of local minimas in potential energy surface of absorption of the molecule on the
surface, each characterized by a specific orientation of the molecule, made the determination
of a global minimum difficult. The configuration shown on Figure 3a was the most stable
of all the configurations obtained. The difference density ∆ρ = ρtot − (ρsurf + ρmol) was
computed to visualize the modification of the electronic structure induced by the absorption
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of the molecule. A Bader population analysis was then performed to estimate the amount
of charge transferred between the surface and the molecule.
Energy Barrier Diffusion. The Nudged Elastic Band (NEB) approach was first used to
determine the energy barrier for diffusion. These calculations showed that the molecular
conformation does not significantly change along these path, allowing to study diffusion by
simple rigid displacement of the molecule on the surface. Due to the complexity of the
potential energy surface for diffusion, different path were considered to better understand
the diffusion process. Calculations using van-der-Waals corrected functionals based on the
Tkatchenko-Scheﬄer approach were performed on the conformations corresponding to the
local energy minimum and maximum to estimate the diffusion barrier.
AFM Image Simulation. The simulations of the AFM pictures were done using the
Probe Particle Model software developed by P. Hapala et al.39 During the simulations, a
probe stiffness of 0.5 N/m was considered with a charge of -0.05 and oscillation amplitude
of 3 A˚. The full Hartree potential of the system generated by VASP was used to simulate
the electrostatic interactions between the tip and the atoms in the system.
Electron-Phonon Coupling Calculation. The calculations of the vibration modes of
the molecule and their interaction with the charge carriers were computed using the Ams-
terdam Density Functional (ADF2016) package.47 These simulations relied on a DIM-QM
approach48 where only the molecule was treated at the DFT level of theory and its interac-
tions with the surface were described by a Polarizability Interaction Model (PIM). In this
frame, a large gold surface containing 2 layers each composed of 100 atoms was considered.
The vibration modes of the molecule were calculated by diagonalization of the dynamical











where Mq is the effective of the q-th mode with angular frequency ωq and normal-mode
coordinate Rq. ǫm is the energy of the m-th orbital of the molecule. The energies of the
HOMO and LUMO were here considered to compute the coupling strength with holes and
electrons respectively. The derivative was numerically evaluated with a 2 points and 4 point
central difference approximation to check for numerical convergence.
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Figure S1: The Gold Surface. STM image of the Au(111) surface with atomic resolution
showing the X and Y elbows. The structural peculiarities of the X elbow leads to the
complex formation with the SND described in the main manuscript.
Figure S2: Another Absorption Site of The Flat ”Valley” Conformation. a, Top and
side views of a metastable absorption geometry of the flat conformation obtained by DFT
optimization using VASP. b, Simulated AFM image almost identical to the one represented
in Figure 2. c, Projected density of states of the system showing the contribution of the
gold (grey shaded area), carbon (grey line) and nitrogen (blue line). The total PDOS of the
molecule is shown as blue and purple shaded area for the occupied and unoccupied states.
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As mentioned in the main text the absorption of the molecule on the surface present a
large number local minimas. One of the metastable conformation is represented in Fig. S2.
At the difference of the conformation shown in Figure 2 of the main text, the molecule
is here not aligned with the Au-Au bonds. This allows for each benzene ring to sit on
top of a gold atom hence increasing the pi-stacking interaction between the molecule and
the surface. However in such conformation the lone pairs of the nitrogen atoms are not
coordinated with the gold atoms, which overall decrease the molecule-surface interactions.
This different absorption conformation illustrate the complexity of the absorption energy
landscape. Therefore while the conformation shown in Fig. 2 is the most stable we have
found a more stable one might still exists.
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Figure S3: Molecular Orbitals obtained via integration of the total density of states
between selected energy values.
Molecular orbitals were obtained by integrating the total density of states between se-
lected energy values delimiting the features observed on the PDOS. These orbitals are shown
on Fig. S3. As seen on this figure, the small features at ∼ −0.5 eV and ∼ 0.8 eV are mainly
due to gold states with only a small contributions from the molecular states. However the
large peaks ∼ −1.5 eV correspond to the σ network of the pyridine rings with a strong
contribution of the nitrogen lone pairs. The peak at −1.8 eV corresponds to a pi orbital of
the benzene ring with a small contribution of the nitrogen lone pairs. The LUMO of the
molecule present an energy of about 1.1 eV and is delocalized principally over the piz atomic
orbitals of the carbon atoms.
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